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Earlier
E
this yeear, the work
king group exposed
e
a paage with “Prooposed Issuees to be
Addresseed by the Wo
orking Group
p.” The list includes:




Mandatory
M
Refunds
R
to Co
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R
Limitted Lines Prroducer Licen
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G
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U
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To
T date, no in
nformation has
h been prov
vided by thee working grroup to intereested partiess to
identify the
t origin off, or basis forr, these conccerns or for tthe “regulatoory concernss” described the
travel inssurance indu
ustry in its prresentations to the workiing. The US
STIA asks foor developmeent
of a mod
del law to “ad
ddress regulaators’ broad concerns” aand to “addreess regulatorry concerns
raised by
y regulations,” including









Clear
C
and targ
geted enforccement proviisions for staate insurancee commissiooners
Specific prov
visions goverrning the sale and markeeting of traveel insurance
o Restriictions on op
pt-out sales
o Enhan
nced disclosu
ures for pre--existing conndition excluusions
o Minim
mum 10-day “free look” for purchaseers to review
w policies
o Restriictions on marketing “freee” insurancce.
Addressing
A
trravel adminiistrator licen
nsing and auddit requirem
ments for statees [sic] don’’t
cu
urrently add
dress the issu
ues
Clear
C
definitions for traveel insurance and industryy related term
ms that are cconsistent with
reecently adop
pted state law
ws
Clear
C
rules go
overning thee proper deteermination annd payment of premium
m taxes
Specific requirements gov
verning wheen and how ttravel insuraance, travel aassistance
n fee waiver or refund prrograms mayy be provideed together; aand
seervices, and cancellation
Travel
T
insurance rates and
d forms reviiew provisions, which arre consistentt with existinng
NAIC
N
compeetitive markeet standards and
a guide prroper paymeent of premiuum taxes.
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CEJ requests that the working group provide the relevant information that prompted the
the various proposals for regulatory action. In addition, we ask the working group to collect and
make public basic information about the travel insurance market, to enable consumer
stakeholders to put the various proposals into some context. This basic information includes
premium and claim experience, broken out by calendar/accident year, by domestic vs.
international products and by methods of distribution (online aggregator, insurer website,
airlines, cruise lines, travel agencies, etc.):






Number of individual policies sold, number canceled for full refund, number canceled for
partial refund;
Dollars of Gross direct written premium, refunds from cancellations, direct net written
premium, direct earned premium;
Number of claims presented, claims denied, claims paid, claims incurred broken out by
major category – trip interruption; medical, other;
Dollars of claims presented, claims denied, claims paid, claims incurred broken out by
major category – trip interruption, medical, other; and
Dollars of producer compensation, other third-party compensation, other sales expense

In addition to providing basic metrics for the travel insurance industry, this information
will inform the discussion of the appropriate rate and form filing and approval regime.
In addition, the working group should either gather or receive a presentation on:


The range of opt-in to opt-out procedures employed. For example, some airline sites do
not permit purchase of an airline ticket on the airline's web site without affirmatively
accepting or rejecting travel insurance. Are there examples of bundled purchases with
opt-in as the default?



The type of and extent of insurance versus non-insurance benefits in travel package
across insurers. It would be very useful to see both how the travel protection vendors
categorize the benefits and whether there is consistency across the vendors. We found
the USTIA itemization of insurance versus non-insurance benefits to be arbitrary and
troubling.



The degree of coordination of benefits between the health insurance portions of travel
insurance and a traveler’s health insurance policy.



The existence and impact of coverage exclusions for terrorist attacks. This seems
precisely like the type of event a travel insurance policy should provide coverage for.
Thank you for your consideration.

